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In this unit:
Bunny math is filled with fun centers to help your students 

succeed in April! These math centers scaffold concepts 
previously reviewed in my other math units. There are 6 

different math games/activities included.
1. Cracked Eggs! (Expanded Form Place Value)

2. Make it True (missing symbol)
3. My little book of story problems

4. Read the Room (balanced equations)
5. Bunny Surveys

6. EGGSelent fractions (fraction sort) 

Enjoy!



Cracked Eggs!
Students must rebuild the eggs by finding the matching 

number, expanded form, and word.

64

60 + 4

sixty four

116

100 + 10 + 6

one hundred 
sixteen



Make it True!
Students pull a card and put the missing 
symbol in the spot to make the number 

sentence true.



Students complete their own book of story 
problems while showing their work and writing 

the number sentence.



Read the Room!
Students walk around and find each card. They must 
look at the equation and decide if it is true or not. 

Students will write T or F in the box.



Bunny Surveys:
Three easy spring themed graphs to use 

whole group and then record individually and 
discuss.



EGGSellent Fractions!
Students cut out the header cards and sort 
the fraction egg cards under the correct 

header!
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Other Math Centers:
If you like these seasonal math centers, see how you 

can save money when you buy the BUNDLE:

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/First-Grade-Math-Centers-for-the-Whole-Year-1575731
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/First-Grade-Math-Centers-for-the-Whole-Year-1575731


T hank You:
Thank you for purchasing my Bunny 
Math activities! I hope you and your 

students enjoy them in your classroom. 
For more ideas and freebies, feel free to 

visit me at:
http://thankgoditsfirstgrade.blogspot.com
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